Spend your summer in Germany!
constructor.university/summer-camp-2024

Join us!
At Summer Camp 2024

Summer Camp 2024
This summer, join Constructor University’s unique camp program designed to expand your knowledge in specific subjects, learn German language, participate in fun outdoor activities and sports, and visit exciting sites.

Expand your knowledge in specific subjects
June 18 — June 29  Natural Science Camp
July 6 — July 17  Computer Science Camp
July 24 — August 4  Economics and Finances Camp

• Learn German language
• Participate in fun activities & visit exciting sites
• Make friends with students from all over the world

You’ll have the opportunity to socialize and network with fellow students while having a great time!

“Thinking back on my unforgettable summer at Constructor University in Bremen, I’m truly grateful for the incredible people I met and the diverse cultures I discovered. This summer camp wasn’t just about learning; it was about forging global friendships and broadening my horizons in ways I’ll always treasure, I am happy to have been part of this incredible experience and to have come all the way from Morocco to represent my country in the best possible way.”

Taha Hbirri, Morocco

Questions? We are happy to help!
summer@constructor.university